
 

 

 

Grundig Intermedia is one of the leading providers of products from the fields of entertainment electronics as well 

as small and large household appliances. With a portfolio over 500 products Grundig is for every room in modern 

home a solution. As a European full-range center, Grundig continuously sets new standards with the focus on qual-

ity, design and innovation.   

We need support in the execution of our projects and are looking for an employee as soon as possible as  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Responsibility for a continuous strategies product development including brainstorming and related prospect 

analysis to enhance and extend the CE product range in close cooperation with the Sales departments. Steering of 

business and portfolio development projects 

 Monitors the market regularly, implements the findings from market and competition changes, trends in con-

sumer behavior and new technologies in various product fields into own product marketing strategies. Does inter-

national market analysis and competitor benchmarks concern the offered range of products, commercialization, 

product- and marketing-communication and sourcing 

 Visits plants, HQ PM and sourcing-fairs (mainly far east) for product and supplier selection 

 Conducts international market research and competitor’s benchmark regarding product portfolio marketing, com-

munication and sourcing 

Team Lead PM Consumer Electronics 
in Neu-Isenburg in Frankfurt 



 

 

 Develops product profile, positioning and individual marketing strategies for new products based on market data, 

definition of the required planning data and measures for a successful and profitable commercialization 

 Defines the respective product portfolio within the framework of the established company targets according to 

the market requirements and the defined features in cooperation with the PM Director, the staff members in the 

Sales and Quality Departments. Prepares the associated planning data with regard to quantities, prices and sched-

ules 

 Defines the respective product specifications with regard to technical equipment and design considering target-

group-related customer requirements and established economic and quality specifications; documents the results 

in briefings and specification sheets 

 For outsourced products, does the product calculation, defines the required target prices and quantities, sources 

the products - mainly in Far East - in cooperation with sales department and manager 

 Conducts and monitors the projects in close contact with headquarter departments, international suppliers, inter-

nal departments (Quality, Service, Logistics, Marketing Communication) and Sales (national and international) 

 Manages, schedules and monitors the realization and milestones in close contact with the involved departments 

and suppliers 

 Supports the products over their entire life cycles; controls efficiency considering turnover, margin, rate of re-

turns, plans and realizes product relaunches if necessary 

 Drafts measures for successful, profitable marketing considering the available budget. Responsible for the con-

ceptual design, coordination and realization of advertising texts, folders and advertisements in cooperation with 

the related parties, external service providers (e.g. advertising agencies), adjusts and coordinates the respective 

measures 

 Gives information on product novelties and market changes to the distribution companies and all internal, rele-

vant departments regularly. Prepares the related presentation charts for sales meetings and fairs 

 Leadership of the subordinated staff 

REQUIREMENTS | QUALIFICATION  

 Degree in economics (university or applied sciences) main focus Marketing or commercial apprenticeship with 

comparable professional experience of at least 7 years 

 Several years of experience in product management or marketing ideally in the CE sector and first leadership ex-

perience 

 Strong affinity for trends in the respective product range and in the lifestyle and design sector and their economic 

feasibility 

 Strong willingness and ability for working in teams and coordinating internal customer - supplier relationships as 

well as managing cross-national project teams 

 English fluently, further foreign language would be an asset 

 Profound analytical, communication and negotiating skills, strong initiative and creativity, natural authority and 

charisma 

 Willingness to occasional business travel 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 

Then we look forward to your application with your salary expectations and your availability. 

GRUNDIG Intermedia GmbH 
Head of Recruiting and Employer Branding, Mr. Saba 

E-Mail: babak.saba@grundig.com 


